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Being raised by a family of art-
ists has influenced Ryan Painter, 
designer and creator of Pearl 

Staging & Design (407.247.2210; 
ryanspearl.com) to become the cre-
ative person she is today. A certified 
Accredited Home Stager, Painter has 
staged and decorated many homes, as 
well as Christmas trees for the annual 
Festival of Trees event at the Orlando 
Museum of Art.  

She adores vintage furniture, black 
and white décor, gold accent pieces, hol-
iday decorations and urban sleek design. 
“The atmosphere that I create is both 
stylish and sophisticated, with a relax-
ing feel,” says Painter, who adds that 
people shouldn’t be intimidated by the 
task—or the price tag—of decorating 
for the holidays. Here are just a few of 
her inexpensive ideas to transform your 
home into a fun holiday masterpiece.

Décor for 
Every Budget

TAKE A REAL or faux pumpkin from a craft store. Cut 
the top off and hollow it out, and then use it as a vase 
with holiday flowers or greens from your local craft 
store to make a beautiful centerpiece. The small, glit-
tery pumpkins and leaves can be found at just about 
any discount store.
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All That Glitters
Holiday decorating 
tips from some 
of Orlando’s top 
designers.

By Jessica Chapman
Photography by Phelan M. Ebenhack
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When Francia Fusik launched 
her design company, All in 
One Decorating Solutions 

(407.492.7895; allin1decorating.com), 
in 2006, she wanted to focus on symme-
try, balance and harmony. Her business 
model reflects her spiritual and philo-
sophical ideals, and her new showroom 
at The Grove in Windermere is a place 
where people can work with Fusik to 
design their own tranquil space. 

DOORDécor

LET THE WORLD KNOW you have the holiday spirit by 
dolling up the entrance to your home. Here, the front 
door is covered with wrapping paper and adorned with 
a lightweight Santa wall decoration. The candies hang-
ing on the glass on either side of the door are oversize 
ornaments, while those on the ground are garden stakes. 
Wrapped gift boxes atop a blanket of fake snow help roll 
out the holiday welcome mat. 

A SMILING fabric snowman 
with candy buttons.
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TOP: For a console table, use 
a variety of décor items. To 
make an autumn “tree,” take 
a wired cone (or a tomato 
trellis) and glue on leaves.
   
BELOW: Pin orange pumpkin 
placemats on the back of 
your dining room chairs to 
add color and help pull off 
the pumpkin theme. You can 
find affordable placemats at 
discount stores everywhere 
right now.  

A RED GLITTER reindeer 
adds an inviting touch.
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Christmas, Naturally
hree designers, each with a unique 
viewpoint and aesthetics, work 
together at KDK Interior Design, 
LLC (407.273.7107; kdkinterior 

design.com), injecting their vision and 
style to create a well-thought-out design 
plan. Having three sets of eyes—those 
of Katherine Lensmire, Deborah 
Harrison and Karen Lewis—enables 
them to encompass many different 
styles for a fresh approach.

KDK recognizes that Christmas is a 
time for family, friends and remem-
brances, and often looks to previous 
generations for ideas reminiscent of 
Christmas past. The holidays were once 
simpler, with more emphasis on locally 
gathered food and décor. Magnolia 
leaves, holly, pine boughs and cones, 
berries and fruits were often displayed 
for natural color, and KDK incorporates 
them where appropriate.

INSPIRED BY NATURAL ELEMENTS, KDK incorporates 
locally sourced décor in its tablescapes and other gather-
ing areas by using down-to-earth colors and materials. 
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LEFT: One of KDK’s favorite 
items is a small hurricane lamp 
filled with fresh cranberries, holly 
and a floating candle used to 
illuminate each place setting. 
ABOVE: The Williamsburg-style 
centerpiece is made with red 
apples and boxwood sprigs. 

FOR THE TABLE, KDK uses organic 
materials with warm textures and 
mercury glass for a touch of sparkle. 

Every Day Décor
Debbie Irwin of Palm Staging and Design (407.409.0548; 

palmstaginganddesign.com) says that people can create 
beautiful designs and holiday vignettes with everyday items 

found around the home. She is also a big fan of repurposing. “I believe 
in upcycling and recycling when it comes to décor of any kind,” says 
Irwin. “All of my holiday décor has homemade elements, which gives 
them a broad appeal,” she says, adding that most people can’t believe 
how simple decorating can be. 

THIS RECYCLED ORNAMENT is 
fashioned out of a pie pan with a bolt 
glued to the center.

IRWIN LITERALLY FOUND this old 
clock in the trash and transformed it 
into a unique tree-topper.
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Adoring
O

ne of the more recognized names in home décor is Ethan Allen 
(407.857.0981; ethanallen.com), and “Bean” Davidson, the design 
center manager for its Orlando and Winter Park locations, has some 
great tips for sprucing up your home for the holidays.

USE WRAPPING supplies as décor: Put out a decorative bas-
ket with wrapping paper, bows, gift tags and other supplies so 
that they are front and center.

O
Adornments
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